Terms & Conditions T&C N003PA
Fibre Broadband Promotion – Free Up to $680 Data Roaming Dollars
1. The promotional period of “Free Up to $680 Data Roaming Dollars” is until 31 July 2018.
2. The offer applies to customers registering for Fibre Broadband service at a designated resident address.

3. Service Plan is only applicable to the Customer whose service installation address is at designated
residential area with no provision of the Company service within 120 days prior to registration.
4. (a) Existing SmarTone’s customers of a designated mobile service plan (“Existing SmarTone customer”)
can enjoy reward of data roaming dollars up to $680 (applicable to one mobile number for the first
registration of Fibre Broadband service under this offer). Existing SmarTone customer who uses
the same mobile number for the second or subsequent registration of Fibre Broadband service will
only enjoy online store coupon.
(b) Other customers (who are not Existing SmarTone customer) can enjoy online store coupon.
(c) Existing SmarTone customer must use the same HKID of the mobile service plan to enjoy the offer.
(d) If Existing SmarTone customer has more than one mobile number, the Customer must select one
mobile number to receive the reward of data roaming dollars at the time of subscribing the Fibre
Broadband service plan.
5. The rewards consist of the “Basic Reward” and the “Upgrade Reward”. Rewards details are as following:

Existing SmarTone
customers

Basic Reward

Upgrade Reward

$340 data roaming dollars

$340 data roaming dollars

$200 online store coupon

$200 online store coupon

Other customers

6. Customer who register the Fibre Broadband service plan during the promotional period and
successfully complete installation on or before 31 August 2018 can enjoy the Basic Reward. Customer
who refer a new customer (“Referee”) during the promotional period to subscribe Fibre Broadband
service plan and provided the new subscription successfully complete installation on or before 31
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August 2018, the Customer can enjoy Upgrade Reward. Referee also can enjoy Basic Reward and
Upgrade Reward.
7.

Customer will get one promo code after service subscription.

8.

Referee is required to provide the validity of the Customer’s Promo code upon service subscription
during the promotional period. The record cannot be changed once submitted. In the case where the
Referral Code cannot be successfully recorded in the Company’s system or the Promo Code recorded
is incorrect, incomplete or invalid, the Company will proceed to process the corresponding Referee’s
plan subscription as usual and the service plan subscription will not be considered as a successful
referral.

9.

The Customer or Referee can make more than one referral for the subscription of the Fibre
Broadband service plan during promotional period. For each successful referral, the Customer or the
Referee can only enjoy the “Basic Reward” and the “Upgrade Reward” once in their respective
account.

10. The Customer and the Referee should not be the same person.
11. The Basic Reward will be granted to the Customer or the Referee respectively within 30 days after
successful completion of the installation. The Upgrade Reward will be granted to the Customer and
the Referee respectively within 30 days after successful completion of both installations.
12. Rewards is valid for 6 months (counted from date of grant to the account). If the mobile services or
the Fibre Broadband services is terminated, the rewards in the account will be forfeited automatically.
13. Upgrade Rewards for the Customer and the Referee will be forfeited under the following
circumstances including but not limited to:
i.

if the Customer or the Referee cannot complete the installation on or before 31 August 2018.

ii.

if the Customer or the Referee cancels the Fibre Broadband service within the cooling-off
period.

iii.

if the Customer or the Referee changes the account owner/ installation address/ service plan.

iv.

if the relevant mobile service account / Fibre Broadband service account of both the Customer
or the Referee are not valid and there are outstanding charges in the account at the time when
the Rewards are granted.
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14. All Rewards cannot be transferred to any third party and is neither refundable nor exchangeable for
cash nor refundable for whatever reason.
15. Rewards are bound by the relevant service and usage terms and conditions.
16. The Company reserves the right of final decision relating to the promotion and any dispute thereof,

and may change the Terms and Conditions without prior notice.
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